1962-63 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

DEC. 1- HANOVER COLLEGE ------------------------- ------------------------------------- HOME
DEC. 5-- MARSHALL - -------------------------------------------------- --- ----------------- -- AWAY
DEC. 8-*MIDDLE TENN. ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---- HOME
DEC. 12- CAMPBELLSVILLE ______________________________________________________ PRESTONSBURG
DEC. 17- ST. BONAVENTURE _______________________________ __________________________________ HOME
JAN. 8- OHIO UN.IVERSITY _________________________________ ____________________ _____________ HOME
JAN. 10--- MARSHALL__________________________________ _______________________________________ _ HOME
JAN. 12---*TENN. TECH - ----- --- - ----------------------------------------------------- ------JAN. 16-*WESTERN KY . --- - ----------------- ---·-- ---------- ------------------- -------------JAN. 19-*MURRAY ------------------------------------------------------- - - ------ - - ----------JAN. 29-*EASTERN KENTUCKY ----------- --------- ----- ------ -------------------- ---------JAN. 31- JACKSONVILLE U. --------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ ---FEB. 2- *EA~T TENN. -------- ------------------·----- --- ------------ - - ------ ------ ------ - - --FEB. 5-*WESTERN KY. ________________________ -------------- ------ ------------------------FEB. 9-*TENN. TECH -------------------------------------- -- ------------- ------------- ----FEB. 11-*MURRAY ______________________________________ --------- ---------------------------FEB. 16-*MIDDLE TENN. -----------------------·- ------------- ------------- ---- ------------ -FEB. 20--- OHIO UNIVERSITY ------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------FEB. 22-*EAST TENN. --------------------------•--- ------------------------ - --- -------------FEB. 26-*EASTERN KY. ---------------------------------------- ----------------- ------ ----- -

* Denotes OVC Games.
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MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
Only Major four-year college in Eastern Kentucky • • • one of this
Commonwealth's truly great institutions of higher learning. We, at the
Citizens Bank are proud to lend our support to the Morehead Eagles and
to all achievements of Morehead State College.
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General Information
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-•Boosters of Morehead State College and The Eagles

President Adron Doran
Dr. Adron Doran, who is beginning his ninth
year at the Morehead State College helm, is a
scholar who knows the true value of athletics.
Since coming to Morehead, he has assisted
in arranging a major schedule and has seen
the Eagles set a national scoring record of 95.6
points a game. During his presidency, the Eagles
lhave captured the OVC championship three
times.
Since -h is inauguration in 1954, Morehead's
enrollment has more than quadrupled and a building program of great magnitude has been undertaken.
At the present, over $2,000,000 in dormitory
construction is nearing completion with two more
new dormitories scheduled to be startled in the
Spring. Also under construction now are: a new
administration building, an addition to the Baird
Music Hall which will double the size of the
structure and a 12-unit addition to the Lakewood . Terrace married student housing project.
Dr. Doran was named "Kentuckian of the
Year" in 1959 by llhe Kentucky Press Association for his tireless efforts on behalf of education and tihe Eastern Kentucky Regional Planning
Commission of which he is a member.

A man of great vision, President Doran has
helped open the doors to greater academic
•a nd athletic achievement at Morehead State College.
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Coach Bob Laughlin
Embarking upon his tenth season at the
helm of the Morehead State College basketball
Eagles, colorful Bobby Laughlin has had a
uni.!llle career on the hardwood.
In the pas,t nine years, the jovial mentor
has guided Morehead to a respectable 130-91
record and three trips to the NCAA tournament.
His most rewarding season was possibly the
1960-61 campaign in which he led the Morehead
crew to their third OVC championship and a
victory over Xavier University in the NCAA
first round. His efforts with the 1960-61 sophomore-junior dominated squad won him honors
as Ohio Valley Conference "Coach of the Year".
Last season's unit posted a fine 14-8 record.
Laughlin came to Morehead in 1935 ars assistant basketball coach and head ba,s ketball
coach at Breckinridge training school. A knee
injury cut his own promi:sing career, bu't the
former Xavier University star successfully transJie11red his skills from hardwood to bench. Laughlin guided Breckimidge to the regional finals on
12 of 14 occasions -arnd led them to the Kentucky
state championship in 1946 with a 28-4 record.
In 1953, Laughlin joined the Morehead State
College staff as head basketball coach and athletic director, positions which he holds today.
He is a veteran of 27 years of coaching and,
along with Morehead president Adron Doran, is
greatly responsible for building a sound athletic
program at Morehead State College.
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THE COACHING STAFF-Discussing strategy for the
1962-63 Morehead basketball season are, left to right
Steve Hamilton, Rex Chaney and Head Coach Bob
Laughlin. Hamilton, a pitcher with the Washington Senators and a former Morehead great, is assistant varsity
coach; Chaney was freshman coach last season and is an
assistant coach, 1962-63
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Mrs. Adron Doran
Morehead's first lady can be
found at all home games playing
the Hammond organ.
An accomplished organist who
has taught piano and organ, she
annually plays at the state high
school basketball tournament and
wa•s the official orgaillist at the
NCAA finals in Louisville three
years ago.
She wa,s formerly Fine Arts
chairman of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs and is now
2nd Vice-President of the statewide organization. She ihas been
nomi,n ated for the presidency of
the KFWC.
Extremely, active in all campus
affairs, she 'is sponsor of the Cosmopolitan Club and an advisor to
CWENS.
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East Tennessee
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Morehead State College

1961-62 Season Summary
Flashing championship form on occasion and
looking mediocre on others, the 1961-62 Morehead State College basketball Eagles finished
an up . and down season with a 14-8 record.
Touted as Morehead's and Laughlin's "best
ever club", the 1961-62 Eagles· looked like world
beaters in early season games· which included
a rousing 107-81 romp of highly-regarded Miami
of Florida. Hotshot guard Granville Williams
flashed All-America form in the Miami victory
with a 48 point effort and junior Norm Pokley
literally tore down the boards with 26 rebounds.
Eagle fans eae;erly anticipated Morehead's
fourth Ohio Valley Conference crown and a
fourth trip t-o the NCAA tournament.

fore a home crowd, 72-69. Western, after a cat
and mous·e first half, rocked the visiting Eagles
77-51 and ruined Morehead's title hopes. Eastern
again clubbed the Eagles• in- a come-from-behind
effort, 68-Gti, in the final minutes of the contest
to end Morehead's season and hopes of the
"best ever" squad.
Twin victories over Tennessee Tech, East
Tennessee, Murray and Marshall highlighted the
season in which the Eagle's finished in a threeway tie for second place in the OVC with a
record of 7-5.

Proverbial " black cat" Ohio University then
walked across the Eagles'path with a 60-56 victory over the Eagles, who were then averaging
over 100-points per contest, and sent Laughlin's
charges on a slide whk h led to their first OVC
defeat of the campaign at the hands of Western
Kentucky, 80-79.

Morehead finished 24th in the nation in team
offense with a point per game average of 79.7.
Williams finished 11th among individual scoring
leaders wi,th. an -average of 26.0 and had the
seventh higlhest single-game scoring effort
in his 48-point effort against Miami. He also
finished fifth among the nation's free throw percentage leaders with a mark of .863. Eagle
forward Norm Pokley ranked 29th nationally
in rebounding with 300 recoveries.

Four games later Eastern took measure of
the Morehead crew, spanking them 93-88 in the
friendly environs of Maroon-land, after upstart
Middle Tennessee embarrassed the Eagles be-

Williams was for the second straight year
a unanamous choice for All-OVC honors. Ed Noe
was named to the second unit and Torn Ellis
achieved honorable mention recognition.
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A Look At The 1962-63 Season
Wherever personable Morehead coach Bob
Laughlin goes, throughout the Commonwealth,
he meets folks who have at one time or another
seen his Eagles perform on the hardwood. This
fall a gentleman stopped Laughlin on the street
of a small western Kentucky town, introduced
himself ·and proceeded to inquire about Laughlin's prospects for the coming season. "Well,"
Laughlin twanged, "We're gonna put five boys
on the floor and go ahead and play the s ched.'
ule." The gentleman laughed a nd reminded
Laughlin how Morehead had always soundly
beaten the local sitaite college with the "five boys
Laughlin had put out on t he floor ."

Bob Hoover battling for the other corner position. Ellis saw action in 16 of the Eagles' contest last season and received an OVC honorable
mention rating for his efforts. He is very fast and
agile for his size and could develop into a
valuable scoring asset before the season ends.

This year Laughlin is openly apprehensive
about his teams chances for the on-coming
basketball seas on. Losses of All-OVC aces Granny Williams and Ed Noe and first line sub Tom
Hamilton have seriously dented Morehead's
scoring and rebounding game. In fact the Eagle
mentor predicts no better than a fifth place
finish for his Eagles in the OVC race behind
Murray, Western, East Tennessee and Eastern.

Returning from last year are W·i 11 i a m
Thompson, a starter most of the way who posted
an 8.7 average, and Roy Ware, ·a 6-1 cager from
Camargo who played as· the Eagles' sixth-man
last year. Another fine soph, Dennis Doyle of
Caverna, rounds out the guard position which
seems to be the team's strongest.

" The loss of the six-foot nine-inch Noe takes
a great deal of height out of our starting lineup,"
Laughlin says. "This year we'll have to adjust
our offense and defense to compensate for this
lack of height."
In terms of personnel, Laughlin has seven
returnees .t hat started at least one game last
season, but has only one real "bona fide"
starter from last year's unit. Norman Pokley,
William Thompson, Bob Hoover, Roy Ware, John
Gibson, Tom Ellis and Cecil Clair ·all gained
starting berths at one time last season, but only
Pokley started every game.
Pokley, who has been shifted to center after
two campaign as a corner man, heads the list
of returnees and promises to be an even greater
scoring and rebounding threat. A 6-9, 220-pound
native of Warren, Mich., Pokley averaged 9.5
points per game and finished second in the OVC
in rebounding with an average of 13.7 snags per
game.
At forward, Laughlin expects to call on 6-5
Tom " Red" Ellis with veterans John Gibson and

At guaird, the starting assignment could
conceivably go to any two of four promising
aspirants. Best bet to fill one position is soph
whiz Harold Sergent, a 34 point per game scorer
on last years frosh outfit. "Sarg" is a deadly
shot and a fine passer who could develop into
one of Morehead's all-time great backcourt men.

Adding strength at forwaTd will be Bert
Greene, a 6-2 senior from Olive Hill, Don Martin,
a 6-6 hold-out last year and Asa Vest, a 6-3
sophomore from West Liberty. Cecil Clair' a 6-4
junior, will serve as utility man and will probably see most action as a forward or center .
Lack of height and depth could be serious
threa,t s to Morehead's chances for the oncoming
campaign. Scoring punch must be gained from
the forward position as must ·additional rebounding help. Center seems solid with Pokley as one
of the strongest board men around. The guards
are full of scoring potential and ball handling
ability but must provide the needed leadership
to the Morehead squad.
Taking everything in1o account, the 1962-63
Eagles could be one of the most interesting
basketball outfits to watch in Morehead's colorful hardwood history. Pokley promises to be
among the nations leading rebounders, Sergent
ano. Doyle are rated as OVC "sophs to watch"
and the Eagles· ·a re cast as underdogs-a situation that has spelled trouble for Morehead's
OVC opp-onents in the pasit.
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THE MOREHEAD EAGLES-Front row (left to right) Harold Sergent, Demis Doyle
and William Thompson.
Second row-Asst. Coach Rex Chaney, Asa Vest, Roy Ware and Bert Greene.
Third row-Head Coach Bob Laughlin, Bob Hoover, Don Martin, John Gibson
and Freshman Coach Lake Kelly.
Fourth row-Manager Larry Stephenson, Tom Ellis, Norman Pokley, Cecil Clair
and Asst. Coach Steve Hamilton.
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.'_:_:Wh. 81. Name
Ht.
10-11-DENNIS DOYLE ___________5-8
12-13--DON MARTIN _____________ 6-6
14-15-CECIL CLAIR _____________6-4
20-21-BOB HOOVER ___________ 6-4
22-23-BERT GREENE ___________6-2
. 24-25--WILLIAM THOMPSON ____5.11
. 30-31-NORMAN POKLEY _______6-9
34-35--TOM ELLIS _______________6-5
: . - 42-4~OHN GIBSON ____________6-6
·_:_:_._ . li()-51- HAROLD SERGENT ______6-0
·.. _· 52-53-ROY WARE --------- -----6-1
1
"-....,~"" • ·.-,-. :_ . 40-41-ASA VEST _________________t,.3
0

·.•:

wt. Pot. Yr.
150 G So.
Jr.
193 F

200
190

188
155

220
190

196
165
185
185

F-G Jr.
F Jr.
F-G Sr.
G Sr.
C Sr.
F Sr.
C-F Sr.
G So.
G Jr.
F So.

_Morehead State College
..<.··_ ·..->·
· . . . . ...
..-:.B~~ketball Squad:

1;

Homet-n :- ·._. .' -:t'.H.~
Caverna, Ky. _
Martin, Ky.
Jackson, Ky.
Ashville, Ohio
. •·
Olive Hill, Ky.· :_. ·,::.
Stockdale, Ohio · -·_·:.
Warren, Mich. _ · : . ,:
Amelia Ohio
. · · :·
Presto:isburg, _·Ki,';.'
Ashland, Ky. . _· : :
Camargo, Ky, : ::.
West Liberty,. ~Y."·

/',;L,/.'i<,.Jf./

ACROSS FROM STADIUM
East Main at College Boulevard

J
J
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I962-6:{ Baske thall Roster
) :. ·.· WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE':·:.::
.

~ ~-~.

: . : N.o:'

•· . ~·rn.

Name
Pos.
C't\H HIER, IIAREL ______________ __ __ G

Ht.
6-0

~~)~~.E·.11~713~~\'
fCIIORf; R, RAY - -----------------·---G

1.,

KEETON. RAV __________ __________ __ C
. ·... el
~II LTO:sl, TO M
------------------··-G
:·• • · 2 1
BAKER, 11/\LPII -:-_:·_.': ._.~;_ .1,\ CKSON, B0 111.lY ___ _____ __________ __F'
,1
PARSONS, BILI, ·---·---·---·-·······G
T OWNSEND , RALPH ____________ ___ F
.-. _.~I_ DAY, DANNY --------------·-----·--G
-.. ; .3~: . CARRIER , DARE[, ----·----------·----G
:>1~•. :_-CA IN ES, WARNER --------···--·--·-c
•'.11 · ·M,\RCU M, GLENN ___ _______________ C

-------------·----·-!'

·_.:::.-.:~•'f.

Yr.

Jr.
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Bristow, Ky.

G-2

185

~~ ~~:

~::n~o;~::.·

6-6t.:!

l95

Portsmouth. Ohio

6-1

170

6-•I
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:-.:. · 2.U

Wt.
160

6•4

100

G-0
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200

6-2
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So.
So.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.

Jr.

200
Sr.
6-7
200
So.
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6-1
165
Sr.
• ;.S.TlJDENT MANAGERS: Gene llaskctt , Jeff Abele, Lloyd Gardner
6-7

Lexington, Ky.
· •,

Louisville, Ky .
.• , · •
Monticello, Ky .
· · ·• '
Valley Station, Ky.· ·.·,.,:;
Calhoun, Ky.
. . •. • '.,
Vine Grove, Ky.
· • • ',
Covington, Ky.. . ..
Bristow Ky.
: · . ••
Ashland', Ky..·· ·. ·.:·:
Southern P ine.s; ~ .•C.·
Ashland. Ky·. . . _-. •: •

:::::·.: . .

. •. • · .

.

. :_:·::_:•.:\/\:/.-··:: ::-_:_<;_-:::·.

NOTE: The following away games will be broadcast via closed circuit directly into
Jerry's Restaurant. No other account of these games will be available in Morehead.

1
)

1. TENNESSEE TECH

3. OHIO U.

2. MIDDLE TENNESSEE

4. EAST TENNESSEE

Tom Ellis
Ellis is a 6-5, 190-pound lefthander from
Amelia, Ohio, who saw action in 16 Morehead
contests last s·eason. He was an early season
starter and compiled a scoring average of 3.3
points per eontest.
"Red" is being groomed for a starting corner position and bas shown outstanding offensive
talent in pre-season drills. He is very fast and
agile for his size and can often be spotted as
the first man down on Morehead's famous fast
break. Ellis is a real battler on the boards and
possesses all the physical attributes of a really
great basketball player.
Torn has
he fires from
the baseline
and jumping

a fine southpaw one-hander which
the corner and is effective driving
because of his outstanding speed
ability.

Ellis' main drawback in the past has been
his sometimes erratic play which must be corrected if he is to gain a starting slot this year.
If he comes along as expected, he could be an
extremely valuable asset to the Morehead team
Achieving honorable mention in last years
All-OVC cage selections, Ellis is also an outstanding baseball player having earned All-OVC
honors in that sport. He is also the Morehead
State College intramural champion in the 220yard dash.

1961-62 SINGLE-GAME RECORDS
INDIVIDUAL HIGHS (OWN PLAYERS)
Opp.

Date

Miami (Fla.)

Dec. 4

48

FG.:

Player
TP Scored

G. Williams

No.

22

FT.:

4

FG Scored

G. Williams

Miami (Fla.)

Dec. 4

22

No. Attempts

31

FT Attempted

G. Williams

Tenn. Tech

Jan. 13

17

No. Attempts

20

FT Scored

G. Williams

Tenn. Tech

Jan. 13

20

No. Scored

17

26

No. by Team

No. of Rebounds Norman Pokley Miami, Western Dec. 4 Jan. 13

Ed Noe

Anderson (Ind.) Dec. 1

60

82

LOW MARKS BY OPPONENTS

OWN TEAM HIGH MARKS
Opp.

26

Name of Team

No.

No.

FG Scored

Berea

50 FG Scored

Berea

19

FT Attempted

Tenn. Tech

52 FT Attempted

E . Tenn.

13

Tenn. Tech

35

E. Tenn.

7

Anderson

12

FT Scored

P. Fouls Committed Tenn. Tech

FT Scored

35 P. Fouls Committed

Norman Pokley
Second in line among tall Michigan youngsters sent Laughlin's way by Eagle s c o u t
" Shorty" Wiggin, Norman Pokley promises to
come into his own as the Eagles' pivotman this
season.
A perfect physical specimen at 6-9, 220pounds, P okley started his first two varsity
camp·a igns as a corner man. He led the Eagles
in the · rebounding dep·a rtment as a sophomore
and a junior and finished with scoring averages
of 9.8 and 9.5 points per game.
As a sophomore, Norm finished third among
OVC leaders in the rebounding department with
408 rebounds in 31 games for a 13.2 average.
Last year he finished in the number two position
behind Murray's Jim Jennings with 300 graos in
21 games for an average of 13.7.
" Poke" had his best night last season against
Miami of Florida as he grabbed 26 rebounds
and scored 22 points in the Eagles' 107-81 rout
of the highly- regarded Hurricanes.
Laughlin feels Pokley's switch to the pivot
will make him an even g reater threat on the
boards and give him the opportunity to do more
scoring. Pokley drives well and his size makes
him almost impossible to stop when he gets close
to the l)ucket.
Much of the Eagles' success rides on Pokley's broad shoulders as the promising youngster will be called on to provide much of the
scoring punch and floor leadership.
From all pre-season indication, this seems
to be the year for the Warren, Mich. senior to
r ealize his fullest potential.
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William Thompson
William Thompson is a 5-11 senior from
Stockdale, Ohio and is the third Thompson to
play basketball for Morehead State College. Older brothers Kenny and Heclcy starred on Morehead teams that garnered three Ohio Valley Conference championships and made three trips to
the NCAA tournament. Laughlin and a Thompson
seem to be permanent fixtures on Morehead
championship teams.
"Seaburg" , as he is called by teammates
and friends, started on last seasons Morehead
team and posted an 8.7 average in 21 games.
His outstanding performance of the season came
against Western Kentucky in a 24-point scoring
effort.
Thompson is a prime candidate for starting
duties among Morehead's talent rich gua rd candidates. He is the most experienced candidate
and has all the qualifications to add tremendous
scoring spark to the Eagle attack. He fires a
soft one-hand jumper with deadly accuracy and
is equally a fine passer and floor leader.
Blazing speed and fighting spirit are Thompson trademarks and Seaburg takes second to no
one in this catagory. He fits perfectly into
Laughlin's fast break.
Thompson is married and bas two avid fans
at home who in Stockdale follow his career as
an Eagle basketeer. They are his two younger
brothers, now in junior high, who rn~y someday,
themselves, wear the Morehe·a d uniform.

ALLEN'S IGA
FOODLINER
Morehead's Newest and
Most Modern

food Store

Many Morehead State College students shop at Allen's for top values in the
grocery line. Allen's new building is one of Eastern Kentucky's finest.

Harold Sergent
Any freshman basketball player who averages 34 points a game and shoots at a 64 per
cent clip from the floor is bound to cause a lot
of eyebrows to raise. But the above statistics
are only half the story on Harold Sergent, Morehead's s·ophomore sensation.
Statistics speak for Sergent's ability as a
scorer, but the six-foot youngster actually excells
in every phase of the game. As a senior on Ashland's -state championship cage powerhouse,
" Sarg" a·s sumed the role as floor general, averaged only 13 points a game and was content to
feed his other four team-mates, who als o went
to major basketball schools.
On last year's freshman team, " Sarg" knew
he would have to assume the role of a scorer if
the Eagle yearlings were to have a successful
season. This he did, and together with Dennis
Doyle combined for an average of 58 points of
the Baby Eagles, average game total.
As a play maker, Harold is second to none
and exhibits the floor leadership which will be
needed to carry Morehead to a successful season. A fine jumper who possesses fine body control and the ability to get away a shot from
unc-anny angles, Sergent even poses a threat
from in close despite his lack of height.
Laughlin and Morehead fans expect great
things from this classy sophomore and he should
justify their hopes by becoming one of Morehead's all-time great cage stars.
Harold was coached at Ashland by Bob
Wright who holds the MA degree from Morehead
State College.
1
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Bert Greene
A former all-everything performer at nearby Olive Hill High School, Bert Greene will probably see action as a forward on this year's
Eagle cage outfit.
Last year Bert saw action in only seven
games, but scored 35 points for an average of
5.0 points per contest. His top performance was
against Loyola when he contributed 14 Points
in a substitute role.
As a Morehead freshman, Bert averaged 25
points a game and displayed a lethal left-handed
jumper which proved imPossible to stop. As a
sophomore, Greene played in 6 games and averaged 2.7 points a game.
Bert, at 6-2, 188-pounds, lacks the blistering
speed necessary to make Laughlin' s fast break
go. Laughlin has shifted him to forward and
Bert should have a better chance to fully utilize his shooting ability. Laughlin plans to use
Greene when opponents throw up a zone defense.
Greene is a hard worker and hustles all the
way. He was coached in high school by Morehead graduate Jack Fultz.
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GRANVILLE WILLIAMS

-------------------------------------------- 22
NORMAN POKLEY ------------------- 22
WILLIAM THOMPSON ---------------- 22
BOB HOOVER ------------------------- 19
ROY WARE --------------------------- 18
JOHN GIBSON ------------------------ 20
TOM HAMILTON ---------------------- 16
TOM ELLIS --------------------------- 16
CECIL CLAIR ------------------------ 13
BERT GREENE ----------------------- 7
BOB RICE
------------------------------ 8
*MICKEY WELLS ---------------------- 2
TEAM TOTALS -------------------- 22
OPP. TOTALS --------------------- 22
ED NOE

* No longer on squad
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8

4.0
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41.0
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70.5

1753

79.7

1546

560

31.2

603

402

66.6

1589

72.2

John Gibson
Flashing the form he exhibited late in his
sophomore campaign, this 6-6, 196-pound forward from Prestonsburg could be just what the
doctor ordered to solve Morehead's puzzling
forward situation.
A fine rebounder and a steady scorer as a
soph, Gibson had difficulty last season and spent
most of the campaign as a substitute. His 3.3
scoring . average of las,t s·e a,s on shows nothing of
the potential t his senior athlete is capable of
exerting on the basketball floor.
Laughlin feels that one requisite for a successful season is obtaining a consistent scoring
punch from his forwards. In pre-season drills,
Gibson looked like the man who could do just
that. Flashing a fine array of one-handers, driving lay-ups and hooks, Gibson pleased Eagle
coaches and observers with his offensive prowess.
Gibson also shows fine defensive ability and
is depended on to be a mainstay on the boards
for the Eagles this season.
As Morehead's "silent Sam", John is far
from the "say hey" type of ball player. When
the opening whistle blows, Gibson goes about
his hardwood chores with a spirit of grim determination.
John is married a nd is a physical education
major.
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"You've Tried The Rest

R

Now Try The Best"

Day's Cleaners

Flowers Whisper What
Words Can Never Say
PHONE ST 4-5391

704 W. Main

ST 4-4473

Morehead Floral
Main St.

Bob Hoover
A first look at Bob Hoover playing basketball would give an unschooled observer the impression that the Ashville, Ohio lad had been
raised on a diet of Mexican jumping beans.
The 6-4, 190-pounder, is a real hustler and
has tremendous spring in his legs which enables
him to work the boards with players two or
three inches taller than he is. Bob was the
Eagles' fifth lead1ng scorer last season with an
average of 6.6 points and saw action in 19 of
Morehead's 22 games.
Bob broke into the starting lineup about
midseason last year and turned in some fine
performances for Laughlin's Eagles. His 21 point
outburst against Union marks his outstanding
scoring effort of the season.
An all-stater at Ashville High, Bob was a
tremendous freshman prospect and proved himself as a varsity cager last season. Laughlin expects Hoover to be in the thick of the race for
a starting forward position along with Tom
Ellis and John Gibson.
Hoover drives well and is the possessor of
a fine left-hand jumper from the corner. Desire
and constant fight are his trade marks.
Bob is married.

C. E. B-ishop Drug Co.
The Rexall Store
Established 1896
Open Until 10 P.M. Every Day

Roy Ware
A rough and t umble type ball player,
Ware would have probably been an asset to
one's college football team. This youngster
firm believer that the hardwood game is a
tact sport a nd he loves to play it that way.

Roy
anyis a
con-

A first line contender for starting duties at
a guard position, the Camargo, Ky., junior has
an enormous set of hands and is deadly from the
top of the circle or driving down the middle like
a "whirling dervish".
Ware was the Eagles sixth man last season
and saw action in 18 games. He posted a fine
5.9 scoring average and averaged 2.6 r ebounds
a game from his guard posit ion .
Roy had a free throw per centage last season of 85.7, second only to departed star Granny
Williams. His 19 point output against Marshall
stands as bis top s·c oring effort of the season.
A quite, almost shy fellow, Roy almost convinced himself not to come to Morehead as he
doubted he could make t he team. If bis past
two-year record is any indication, Roy should
develop into one of Morehead's and the OVC's
finest backcourt men.

Western Auto
Associate Store
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

Phone ST 4-5436

CLEAN 'EM EAGLES
.

Complete Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Service

Morehead, Kentucky

George C. Hill, Owner

Model Laundry

• Davis Tires
• Wizard Batteries
• Western Flyer Bicycles
• Sunbeam Appliances

and Cleaners
Trumbo Ave.

Phone ST 4-4931

Don Martin
Don suffered a knee injury that required
surgery last year and had to miss last season's
action. After a year of cheerleading from the
Eagle bench, Martin readily admits he is re~dy
to once again s upport the Eagles on the playmg
floor. ·
As a sophomore, Martin averaged 1.6 points
and 2.3 rebounds a game. At 6-6, 193-pounds, he
has the height and heft to do the job for the
Eagles at the forward position.
Experience seems to be what Martin needs
to help him iron out floor mistakes and when
this comes he could be a valuable asset to the
team. He posted a IO-point per game average
as a freshman in 1959-60 and showed promise
as a rebounder and a shooter.
Don is a cousin of Dan Swartz, a former
Morehead All-American and now a star with
world champions-hip Boston Celtics.

Compliments of

MONARCH
SUPPLY
STORE
A Complete Hardware

*
"Good Luck, Eagles"

FRALEY:S
New Food Market
- Free Parle.Ing Quality Merchandise
- Reasonable Prices Fast and fff icient Service

*

Glennis Fraley -

Roy Cornette

Dennis Doyle
At 5-8, 150-pounds, Dennis Doyle may be the
smallest athlete in t!he Ohio Valley Conference,
but few athletes, regardless of size, can lay
claim to his all around athletic ability.
As a senior at Caverna High, Doyle was
all-state in basketball, eight-man football and
ba-seball and w a s named by the Louisville
Courier-Journal as "High School Baseball Player
of the Year." He led Caverna to the state baseball championshlp on the strength of his hitting
and pitching and is considered one of Kentucky's
all-time great high s·chool baseballers.
On the hardwood, Doyle's efforts take a back
seat to no one. As a frosh last year he posted an
average of 24 points a game and thrilled fans
with his fancy passing and dazzling set shots.
He's very fast and has the talent of being able
to get the ball in to the big man on the post.
Laughlin say, " Lack of height is a definite
disadvantage to Dennis, but you can't keep a
player of his ability and spirit out of the lineup.
He'll defini,tely play a lot for us this season."
Dennis was named to the All-OVC baseball
team last year as a freshman.

Keith's Restaurant
WEST MAIN

In Morehead - - Eat At The

Eagles Nest
Plate lunches and
Home-Cooked Meals
Homemade Donuts and Pies

Meet Your Friends After
The Game Here ! !

*
Good Food for Your Health
Air-Conditioned
for Your Comfort

Freshman Roster

HENRY AKIN ------- ----------- ------------ 6-9

Troy, Michigan

MICHAEL GORMLEY ----------------------- 6-8

Pontiac, Michigan

LOUIS WOJCIK - ------------------------- --- 6-6

St. Clair Shores, Michigan

TOMMY CASTLE - ------- ------------------- 5-11

Virgie, Kentucky

FLOYD McCOY --- ---------------------- --- 6-2

Inez, Kentucky

DAVID HAUSE ----------------------------- 5-10

Brooksville, Kentucky

MERVIL BLAIR --------------------------- 6-6

Oil Springs, Kentucky

TEDDY LITTLE ----------- --:--------------- 5-11

Virgie, Kentucky

SAM SNYDER ----------------------------- 5-11

Hillsboro, Ohio

BILLY GARDNER ------------------------- 5-11

West Liberty, Kentucky

DANNY LAPHAM --------------------------- 6-2

Bellevue, Kentucky

KEN BONNIVILLE ----------------- ------- 6-4

Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

Freshman Basketball Schedule
December 1, 1962---EASTERN ------------------------------ -------------------- ------ Here -

4:00

December 8, 1962-SOUTHEASTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE ------------------------- Here -

4:00

December 15, 1962---WINCHESTER A A U - - ------------------------------------------ Here -

7:30

January

10, 1963-MARSHALL -------------------------------------------------------- Here -

5:30

January

15, 1963-SOUTHEASTERN CHRISTIAN ------------------ ----------------- There -

January

31, 1963-UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI ------------------------------- ---- There -

February

2, 1963-EASTERN --------------------------------------- ----------------- There -

February

9, 1963-XAVIER ----------------------------- ------------------------------ Here -

February 28, 1963-MARSHALL - ----------------------- ---------- --------------------- There March
2, 1963-XAVIER - ------------ --------------------- ----------------------- There -

4:00

The "Best" Label

DA IRV

For Every Table!!
Deliciom -

Nutritious -

Crade A. -

Dairy Products

Spring Grove Dairy
ST 4.-5121

MOREHEAD, KY.

Delicious . • •
Yes siree . . . you'11 find
the hamburgers, cheeseburgers,
short orders and seafood dinners
at the Dairy Mart really Delicious!

The Dairy Mart
West Main Street

Morehead, Kentucky

